Objective The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of pelvic tilting along the long axis and femoral rotation on Norberg angle (NA), subluxation index (SI) and subluxation category (SC) in the standard ventrodorsal hip extended (VDHE) radiographical view on live animals. Study Type This was a retrospective clinical study. Materials and Methods Pairs of VDHE views, one adequately positioned and the other with pelvic tilting or femoral internal or external rotation, were compared for the NA, SI and SC. Results On the malpositioned pelvis set, on the underside the mean AE SD NA was 98.7 AE 6.1°, the SI was 0.27 AE 0.12 and the SC was 2.8 AE 0.8 versus, on the acceptable set, the NA was 99.2 AE 6.4°(p > 0.05), the SI was 0.25 AE 0.12 (p < 0.05) and the SC was 2.3 AE 0.9 (p < 0.05); on the malpositioned upperside, the NA was 102.1 AE 6.4°, the SI was 0.21 AE 0.14 and the SC was 1.7 AE 1.1 versus, on the acceptable positioned set, the NA was 100.8 AE 6.7°(p < 0.05), the SI was 0.24 AE 0.15 (p < 0.05) and the SC was 2.3 AE 1.2 (p < 0.05). Femoral internal or external rotation sets did not show significant differences between malpositioned and acceptable positioned sets (p > 0.05). Conclusions In clinical practice, pelvic tilting along the long axis in VDHE view results in non-favourable hip changes in the NA, SI and SC on the underside and favourable on the upperside, and the internal or external femoral rotation did not affect these variables.
Introduction
Canine hip dysplasia is the most prevalent developmental orthopaedic disease affecting dogs worldwide. 1 Canine hip dysplasia has a determinant hereditary component; however, a marker-assisted accurate diagnostic test is still lacking, due to its complex polygenic nature. 2 Since 1960 the standard ventrodorsal hip extended (VDHE) radiographic view remains the recommended worldwide technique for hip dysplasia screening. 3, 4 Canine hip dysplasia diagnosis is essential for the selection of breeding stock to reduce genetic transmission to offspring.
2,5,6
The Norberg angle (NA), hip subluxation and/or congruity are parameters used worldwide to score hip dysplasia grades: the Fédération Cynologique Internationale (FCI), the Orthopedic Foundation for Animals and the British Veterinary Association/ Kennel Club (BVA/KC). [7] [8] [9] [10] These hip evaluation parameters are especially important to score normal joints or in cases that do not yet show osteoarthritic changes, such as deformation of the neck and head of the femur or acetabulum. 1, 9 Dog breeders use hip dysplasia scoring to select animals with better hips for breeding. 1 Inappropriate positioning on the X-ray table is associated with a poor technical quality of the VDHE view and altered projected relationship between the acetabulum and femoral head. 11 Pelvic malpositioning can be a result of tilting along its long or short axis. [11] [12] [13] Previous studies on cadavers have shown that longitudinal pelvic and femoral internal or external rotation are directly associated with inadequate NA, femoral head subluxation index (SI) and femoral head subluxation category (SC) measurements. 12, 14 Other studies, performed using a bone model 13 and computed tomography simulation, 15 obtained contradictory results in the association of pelvic tilting along the short axis with NA measurements. Although some reports on cadavers investigated the effects of dog malposition in canine hip dysplasia scoring, 12, 14 no studies that quantify the effect of pelvic tilting and femoral rotation on VDHE radiographic views in live animals are available. The main purpose of this study was to evaluate the relationship between pelvic tilting along the long axis or femoral rotation and the measurements of the NA, the SI and the SC on VDHE view. 
Materials and Methods

Animals
Radiographical Examination
First, the pelvic rotation was evaluated measuring in mm the right and left iliac horizontal diameter (IHD) as described previously: a straight line was drawn on each side between the dorsal and ventral iliac cortex at the level of the cranial aspect of sacroiliac joint. 16 The regression equation y ¼ 0.997x þ 0.06 was used to estimate the degrees of pelvic rotation (y) based on IHD asymmetry in mm (x). 16 The underside and upperside were defined for each animal based on malpositioned views to estimate the improvement of rotation in degrees of acceptable positioned views (►Fig. 1).
The patellar displacement over the femoral diaphysis in the acceptable positioned and malpositioned femoral rotation views was used to evaluate femoral internal and external rotation as described previously.
14 For this purpose, a line was drawn from the base to the apex of the patella, then the horizontal distance between distal femoral metaphysis cortex (metaphysis thickness) and between the patellar line to the lateral (external femoral rotation set) and medial femoral cortex (internal femoral rotation set) was measured in millimetres. Then the patellar medial or lateral displacement indices were calculated. The difference between normal positioned patellar index and malpositioned patellar index (x), and the regression equations y ¼ 55.7x þ 3.2 or y ¼ 61.6 x þ 2.6 were used to estimate femoral internal or external rotation impairment (y) in degrees respectively (►Fig. 2).
14 Canine hip dysplasia parameters were evaluated measuring the NA, the SI and the SC.
12, 14 The NA was measured in degrees between a line joining the centres of the femoral heads and the line joining the centre of the femoral head and the craniolateral aspect of the acetabular rim. 17, 18 The SI was measured dividing the distance between the centre of the femoral head and the acetabular centre by the radius of the femoral head. 19 The SC was assessed in one of seven categories, from 0 to femoral head centred in acetabulum to 6-femoral head centre completely dislocated from acetabulum.
10,12
Until 2010 the images were obtained on hard copy radiographs and later by computed digital radiography. Hard copy radiographs were digitalized at a resolution of 200 dpi using a computer scanner (ScanMaker 9800XL; Microtek, Carson, California, United States) provided with a transparency adapter. Digital images were grouped on eight sets to be analysed, 
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This document was downloaded for personal use only. Unauthorized distribution is strictly prohibited. acceptable positioned and malpositioned: pelvis underside and upperside, femoral external and internal rotation. The positioning analyses measurements were performed by JM and the hip dysplasia parameters NA, the SI and the SC by MMG, on randomly chosen digital images of each set using the software OSIRIS (OSIRIS Imaging Software Version 3.1: University Hospital of Geneva, Geneva, Switzerland).
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using the computer software SPSS (SPSS Statistics for Windows Version 23.0; IBM Corp., Armonk, New York, United States). Descriptive statistics were computed for all variables. The data analysis was performed on joints individually, by grouping data eight sets of four pairs, the acceptable positioned VDHE views versus the respective malpositioned pair: underside and upperside (pelvic tilting); external femoral rotation; internal femoral rotation. The paired t-test was used to evaluate if the NA, the SI and the SC were similar. The SC variable was directly converted into a numeric scale and evaluated as continuous.
9,12 The p < 0.05 was considered to be significant. In significant differences, the mean standard deviation of Cohen (d Cohen) was used to measure the effect size: small !0.20, medium !0.50 and large !0.80. 
Pelvic Tilting Sets
On the acceptable positioned pelvis set, the mean AE standard deviation (SD) of pelvic tilting was 1.2 AE 0.8°; in 2/51 of cases there was no rotation, 30/51 kept the rotation side and 19/51 of cases changed the rotation side of malpositioned view. Despite this asymmetry in the acceptable positioned pelvis set, there were no significant differences between underside and upperside (using as reference the malposition side), in any of the variables NA, SI or SC (p > 0.05). The improvement in pelvic rotation on acceptable set ranged from 1.4 to 11.0°, mean AE SD 4.9 AE 2.2°.
On underside of malpositioned pelvis set, the mean AE SD NA was 98.7 AE 6.1°, the SI was 0.27 AE 0.12 and the SC was 2.8 AE 0.8 versus, on same joints in acceptable positioned set, the NA was 99.2 AE 6.4°(p > 0.05), the SI was 0.25 AE 0.12 (p < 0.05) and the SC was 2.3 AE 0.9 (p < 0.05). The parameter that showed a bigger size effect was the SC (►Table 1).
On upperside malpositioned pelvis set, the mean AE SD NA was 102.1 AE 6.5°, the SI 0.21 AE 0.14 and the SC 1.7 AE 1.1 versus, on the same joints in the acceptable positioned set, the NA was 100.8 AE 6.7°(p < 0.05), the SI was 0.24 AE 0.15 (p < 0.05) and the SC was 2.3 AE 1.2 (p < 0.05) The parameter that showed a bigger size effect was the SC (►Table 1).
Internal Femoral Rotation Set
In the malpositioned internal femoral rotation set, the medial patellar displacement index ranged from 0.14 to 0.47°, mean AE SD 0.36 AE 0.07, the NA was 103.0 AE 5.1°, the SI was 0.19 AE 0.12 and the SC was 2.1 AE 0.9. In the acceptable positioned internal femoral set, the internal femoral displacement index ranged from 0.40 to 0.59, mean AE SD 0.49 AE 0.04, resulting in an improvement in internal femoral rotation of 10.3 AE 3.8°. In this set, the NA was 103.7 AE 4.7°(p > 0.05), the SI was 0.18 AE 0.11 (p > 0.05) and the SC was 2.1 AE 0.9 (p > 0.05) (►Table 2).
External Femoral Rotation Set
In the malpositioned external femoral rotation set, the index of lateral patellar displacement ranged from 0.18 to 0.47, mean AE SD 0.32 AE 0.07 and the NA was 101.6 AE 7.2°, the SI 
Discussion
Despite all the recent research done in molecular diagnosis of canine hip dysplasia, radiographic screening of dog populations for breeding purposes remains the reference method.
2 However, radiographic scoring is somewhat subjective and affected by inadequate positioning on X-ray table. 13 The NA, SI and SC are quantifiable and objective parameters used worldwide by the main international canine hip dysplasia scoring systems, including the FCI and BVA/KC. 1,10 Normal hips should have good femoral head and acetabular congruence resulting in NA ! 105°and very low SI and SC, the ideal being the 0 value.
1,10,19
Dysplastic hips show additional changes as osteoarthritic signs and deformation of femoral head and acetabulum. 9,10 Previous studies in cadavers 12, 14 and with simulation of a computer program 15 have linked pelvic tilting along its long or short axis, and femoral malpositioning, with changes in the relationship between femoral head and acetabulum and consequently in the technical evaluation performed. In this work, only pelvic and femoral tilting along the long body-axis was evaluated because the lack of radiographic superimposition and absence of symmetry of pelvic and femoral bone structures along the long body dorsal plane make it difficult to measure the grade of pelvic tilting along the short axis.
13
Few VDHE views are perfect with neither pelvic nor femoral rotation.
11, 16 The estimation of the pelvic tilting and femoral level of internal or external rotation based on the asymmetry of the IHD and on the patellar displacement over the femoral diaphysis were well described in previous works. 14, 16 Other pelvic asymmetries may be evident and could be used for this purpose, as the medial acetabular walls symmetry; however, the authors do not know scientific studies that make an accurate correlation. This sample of acceptable pelvic and femoral views had some slight rotation; better acceptable positioned views quality would have been achieved if a lower cut-off had been used, but in fact there is no objective criteria and it is completely dependent on the examiner judgment. However, since the technical quality of acceptable views was an inclusion criterion and the grades of rotation represent an improvement relatively to the malpositioned view, it ensured that acceptable views were always technically better than its pair. The SI and SC have some similarities in clinical information about hip congruence in normal views and are not used simultaneously in the main worldwide canine hip dysplasia scoring systems. However, it appears the inclusion of both in our study is important because the main anatomical references used for determining SC, femoral head centre and dorsal acetabular edge are located in pelvic dorsal planes with some separation, and since they are in the periphery of the image, they are subjected to greater radiographical spatial distortion when there is pelvic tilting along the long pelvic axis. 21 In fact, in this study SC was the variable with bigger size effect in pelvic tilting set. The results on NA, SI and SC are in agreement with other authors regarding the direct influence of pelvic tilting along the long axis on the relationship between femoral head and acetabulum, with a negative and positive effect on the projected hip congruence of underside and upperside respectively. 10, 11, 22 Previous work performed in cadavers showed similar NA, SI and SC changes with pelvic tilting but was not significant. 16 These divergences of significance between works may be understood by using different statistical tests, the use of a larger sample and higher mean pelvic tilting. A fact consistent with the results of similar work on cadavers is the magnitude of improvement in the variables is greater on the upperside than the worsening of the same variables on the underside. Thus, the mean NA in the underside was lower but not significant. Consequently, pelvic tilting may impair the final classifications in hip dysplasia scoring systems that use the dog's poorest articulation (i.e. FCI) and benefit systems that use both joints (i.e. BVA/KC). 1, 10 The difference of 1.6°( although not significant) in NA between underside and upperside in acceptable positioned pelvis set was not expected. Greater symmetry in NA was not achieved because there was some rotation bias of acceptable positioned pelvic views; approximately 60% maintained some level of tilting to the same side as the malpositioned view. The estimation of the internal and external femoral rotation based on the patellar displacement within the distal femoral metaphysis is well described in a previous work.
14 The internal or external femoral rotation and the absence of significant effects on NA, SI and SC were not expected, since they do not agree with the results in a previous work on cadavers. 14 The Because the degree of femoral abduction and adduction in the malpositioned femoral rotation sets was not quantified in this study, and the absence of studies correlating its interaction with hip congruence can be mentioned as a strong limitation of this study.
Conclusions
In practice, pelvic tilting along the long axis in the VDHE view results in hip NA, SI and SC changes, non-favourable on underside and favourable on upperside for canine hip dysplasia scoring, being of greater magnitude on upperside. The SC is the parameter more affected by pelvic tilting.
In practice, internal or external femoral rotation did not change NA, SI and SC.
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